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The most important item in ag-

ricultural improvement i3 the deep
and thorough preparation of the soil
in time to become settled by the win-

ter raics, then there should be a cul-

tivation occasionally with disk or

phants that sUmpeded, just after they
had been unloaded from, a car al-

ter several hours ride from Chicago,
A large bull elephant madea break
for liberty, bowling over the keeper

harrow, during the winter to give onH fx nine. The animal was fol- -

in the recorder's court here today, and
was found guilty of permitting a mi
nor to enter his near beer saloon. He
was fined $25 and appealed to the Su-

perior Court. Another case against
Mr. Fort, for the same offence, will
come up for trial next Monday. It
is reported that the facts in the case

which will be tried Monoay are much-strong-
er

than in the case in which
Fort was today convicted.

Allmon Davis will be tried on

Monday for violating the prohibition
law. .

f D- -the soil air and prepare it for future
lowed by seveD other bulls which ran

rapid production. This winter culti

The appointment by President
Taft of Uovernor Charles E. Hughes,
of N.w York, to fill the vacancy ou
the Suprema Court bench caused by
the death of Justice Brewer, gives,
great satisfaction ail over the coun-

try. Governor Hughes is a Republi-
can in politics but since he has been
chief executive of the Empire State
he has demonstrated time and again
that he is the toe of graft of every
description and the steadfast promo-
ter of honest government.

bellowing through the streets and
across fields. Later, while the entirevation, of course, is omitted if there

is a winter tver crop. force of trainers and keepers was en
The next important item is the use

gaged in the unusual sport of hunting
of the section harrow. Harrow land

oionhnnfa in automobiles, a female
just before planting and again im V.fauw '

elephant escaped.
mediately alter planting, then after
the plants are up, and some farmers LILESVTLLE AND WALLTOWN. j

continue harrowing until the cotton
or corn is six inches high. The har--

row-i- s generally run diagonally There is aiusic in the air. It is the
music of the trowel, hammer and

a ..! 1 !l Jacross the rows.

"Take a Little Bit
Off the Top for SHe."

We get the crem by doing this,
and we get all the little, fine grass at
small cost by using one of our c- -

Hallock' Flat Tooth Weeders.

The principal things that are ac

complished ty harrowing are:
1. The breaking of the crust

For several hours the elephants
were at large, hunted by all the at-

taches of the circu3, the city police-

men and the more venturesome citi-

zens. The elephants at first moved

in a bunch, then separated. They

stopped for nothing except brick and

stone buildings. Such small frame
structures as coal sheds, fences and
trees as came in their path were push-

ed over, trodden down, uprooted and

thrown to one aide. .

At the home of William Miller, 3

elephants found insufficient room to

pass between the summer kitchen

and house so they pushed the kitchen

aside, frightening the persons therein

The sudden death, Tuesday, at his
home in Fremont, of Corporation
Commissioner B. F. Aycock, will be

greatly regretted throughout the
State. Mr. Aycock, who was a
brother of Charles B.

Aycock, until incapacitated by poor
health, was making a fine record as a
conscientious and painstaking officer,
and had he lived he would doubtless
have become a great force for good
as a member of the Corporation Com-

mission. His death' was due to
heart disease.

which is formed by allowing the soil

to be undisturbed. The crust shuts

saw. wanasome onca; uuuu-ing- s

are rising up as - if by
magic. The business men of tht
town, brave, confident, with indomni
table energy and enterprise, have
gone to work to build up their fire

stricken town Mr. H. J. Wall's,
two brick stores and the bank build-

ing are aboutcompleted. The Bank
of Li'esville will probably be able to

move into its new building before tht

ont the air from the roots and tends
to stunt the young p!ant3.

2. Harrowing airs the soil and no
soil can prepare plant food and do its
work unless air is admitted.

3. It breaks the pores of the soil
so that it conserves moisture and

Thl Fact that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con.
fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whoSb' ex-

perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fe- e years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E.

Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician.- - Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. WithoHat cost

you' can consult a woman whose knowledge from actuat
experience is great.

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-

vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talkof her private illness
to a woman ? thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-

monial cr used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-

dential letters to get out cf their possession, as the hun-

dreds of thousarris of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-

ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E, Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

month is out. It is a nice structure.
The.watls of Dr. Kerr's handsome
two-stor- y, pressd brick, glass front

Attorney General Bickett has
it as his opinion that as May first prevents too rapid evaporation. from the table but injuring no one.

At the home of Joseph Peebles, after

overturning a. shed and killing a

the animals attacked

4. Where the plants are too thick""taljs on Sunday this year persons who. building, 30x70, are rapidly going upfor the final stand as is the case where
. pay their poinax'dr'MeBdayfthe

2nd day of the month, will be enti
and there will be no delay in its con

struction. Messrs. E. P. Liles, T. A. Y Vtled to vote. This decission gives

uut en- -)

Peebles and hurled him against the

side of his house. Peebles is in a crit-

ical condition. Barney O'Neal, liv- -
. Im mo rrnn

lorne, D. A. Seago, I. T. Saunder
persons whose disposition it is to put A. P. Liles and A. U. Wall wiuertci

: on things until the last minute one nice brick stores at once.eryman, was mrowu itum u e,"
Mr. D. A. Seago purchased a lot ir--more day to procrastinate in, - and

they will likely take advantage of it.
However, those who like to be on

the business centre of the town from
Mr. E. P. Liles. Mr. B. R, Wall

a bushel of seed is used to plant an
acre, by going across the rows it
thins the plants to a certain extent,
not quite.--' enough, but if properly
done it reduces the work of chopping
about two-third- s.

5. It prunes the rocts of the

plants.. 'Under the ordinary method
ol cultivation the ro its of young corn
and cotton plants are only pruned on
the sides, but this cross harrowing
makes a complete pruning of - the
roots, and the tendency of complete
pruning is to make a lower and
thicker plant stem, and throw fruit

by the elephants as they dasnea aown

a side street in front of his team. F.

Krabbe, one of the keepers, while as-

sisting in stabling three of the bulls

after their capture, was hurled against
the side of a barn and injured. Sev-

eral other persons were slightly in

and Mr. E. P. Liles have purchasedtune should not postpone this im-

portant duty later than Saturday, as
sickness or some accident may in

the Wyatt and Kerr lots from Mr. T.
R. Toralinson. Mr. J. F. Alexander

terfere and prevent the payment of and Dr. J. E. Kerr have purchasedthe tax on Monday. lots from Mr. E. P. Liles. Mr. J.T.jured, mostly because of horses fright
Saunders has purchased a lot from

LOCAL TAXATION IN POLKTON Mr. B. L. Wall and Mr. E. P. Liles. Some prefer our 50-toot- h
The town of Lilesville is in the

midst of an area of fine farming

ened by the pachyderms througn weir
own fright during the stampede.

More than one hundred homes were

damaged to some extent by the ele-

phants but the total loss will probably
not exceed $10,000.

Several truck gardens and ochards
OhioPeg Tooth Harrow jcountry large enough to foster a city,

and Lilesville will rise from her ashes Biiual Ho a
a growing and prosperous town.

limbs, in case of cotton, nenrer the
earth. Possibly no single sugges-tio- p

made by us to the Southern
farmers is more important 'than the
use of the section harrow.

As soon as we di?pense with the
harrow, then cultivate lengthwise of
the rows, running the implement
first time rather deep so as to give a
side pruning to the roots, also at

The election of Prof. J. A McArwere partly ruined in the outskirts of (Bool Range and--
Far r.lore Economical

Take your choice. They both
do good work.thurand his capable assistants, Miosesthe city while many shade trees

were broken or uprooted. Howerton and Delaney, our 'citizen;
f Here'a an oil itove nn which vou can cook lust

One elephant was still at large to
ulations for the school board, which is m quickly u on a coal range. It's more economi-

cal. Hu no wick ; hence no smoke, no dirt, no dut
and no aahex. The

night.

NextSaturday, our people will have
the opportunity to place themselves
in line with the people of those sec-

tions ot our great country where
rqual and adequate education! 1 facil-

ities are in reach of every child of
school age. For many years North
Carolina, intellectually, ranked with
the lowest iu the sisterhood of States.
Within the last decade,almost a revo
lution in intellectual development has
hen effected. The growth of educa-

tional sentiment has been remarkable.
"Itip Van Winkle" no longer sleeps.
Thousands of special tax districts
have been established. Thousands
more will fell into line before the year
ends. Will Polkton still sleep even

composed of Dr. J. E. Kerr, Mr. J.this time work the middles as deep Aaaoalaa Marrlee la Teit
Humble, Texas, Oil News.

A. Dibbs and Mr. Geo. Ingram. Mr

McArthur, however, has not yet ac
as convenient. After this first deep
cultivation all future cultivation Miss GradyMr. J. 11. Mask and a Kcepted. -

Brown were united in the holy bonds We re glad to note that II. J. BLALOCK HOW. COMPANYhof wedlock Thursday, 14, in the Bap Wall, who has been quite ill, is bet Is always ready. Turntheiever.lighttheburner.and Rjf
you have a concentrated heat directly under the uU

should be very shallow, not more
than oue and one-hal- f inches so as to
give the roots as large a space for de-

velopment as possible, so as not to
cut off the little feeders which come

tist Parsonage, Rev. P. C. Schilling
' Hflr,n ter.

rtWoT.ntf Mr. MASK ailU iriias cinnnr Aiitfim.fir Wirkls Oil strive whetherMiss NeH Ratliff, of Morven, is
.ri,T intenrlml to sunprise tneir she would willingly go back to the I1

wick oil stove, with itsfpending,several days in Lilesville,close to the surface. Thi3 shallow
manv friends and well-wisne- rs auu troublesome wick, ana nerrepiywuiMrs. James Nichols, of Richmondafter "Rip" bs aroused himself aadi(.ultivation can done most ra pidly I nthaaMMMMMMMMW- - 1 .

knira a vorv nil ipt weddins:. But it demonstrate to you wnai a marvc 1

of convenience this oil stove is. 1is striding on? county, is visiting her parents, Mr,:uavv
and Mrs. S. G. Wall.waa destined to be otherwise, borne- -

. 1 tU
We also make tne norence

Ovens and Lamp Stoves. - -

II li """ '"

G hings Furn. Co. JpTU
how it got abroad anu me m-- ffj We are glad to note Mr. A." Gj For Sale By

BLALOCKcouple were greeted by a full grown Wall is improving and will reirn

by the use of a weeder, but if the
farmer has no weeder a sweep is much
better than a sparp-toot- h cultivator.
Flowing three inches deep and culti-

vating about the same depth has
been the cause of a loss to Southern
formers amounting to billions of dol-

lars. - It is unnecessary to enter into

and roval sunrise, lmraeuinimy al unW ju

The New England .Puritans, driv-

en from the old world by relentless
persecutions, built a public school
house almost before their first log cab-

in was finished. From the New Eng-
land public schools came men like
Daniel Webster, Horace Mann and.
Dr. Charles E. Elliot. The pioneers

Iter the ceremony the din amia rice

throwing began and was kept up un CCT1M. Mi tit ITt M.

home in a few days.
QThe Walltown school, under thf
management of Miss Janie McAiis
ter, closed Tuesday.

.tiMiut, unoc uc rj,i unait. tui..,n;i'a victims haa maae kouu11 vuiu
More Anox.any discussion on this point because their escape. Mr. Mask is an effi-

cient employer of the Higgins Co
it is so easy for each farmer to test it
ou a small scale and" prove its value He is a noble,: hightoned, christian Reaalattaaa Adopted.

Whereas, We believe that the sale
gentleman. He is in every way

worthy of the responsible. place that of such products as are commonly
called "Near beer" is wrong and in

to his own satisfaction. Finally, in

thease of cotton continue cultiva-
tion just .as long ; as possible under he so eminently fill". M93 urauy is 1jurious, therefore, be it resolved:the accomplished daughter of Mr,

1. That this church will not perand Mrs. Jim Brown. She possesses
boll weevil conditions. It is well to
continue the cultivation until some
of the bolls begin to open, and where Oh Youthose sterling qualities and christian mit any of its members to engage in

the sale of any such products, and if
a member shall engage in this business

virtues that make her more "pre- -
1 r ' OUn ia rv t f fml

clous tnan rimies.-- -
there are no weeviis it will increase
the crop quite a little because the
plants will continue to put on forms
more rapidly under frequent cultiva

With natural good sense and homely

to the great west carried with them
the same broad educational ideas.
These ideas are today embedded in
the constitutions of nearly every state
north of the Ohio and west of the
Mississippi. The material and in-

tellectual development of these states
isunparallelled in the world's history.
Their people are educational enthu3i
asts. From their public schools come
leaders and statesmen like Gov. John
A. Johnson, of Minnesota, and Sena-

tor B. M. LaFollette, of Wisconsin.
Their voters ring true at every cri-

sis." They go to the polls, "una wed

by power, unbought by gain." The
rural districts are dotted with homes
that are gems of loveliness and beau-

ty. Betterment associations, with
out organization, exist every where.

' The hand and brain of educated men
and women have wrought so skillful

. a .1 a"a
graces, oesiaes sne w cuumw, levly Married Couples!fined and eminently fitted to reign aation. Cultivation should be from

seven to ten days apart, depending the Queen of J. It. Mask. We con

WAiTB D

I am in the market at all
times for:

Fat Cattle
Sheep and Hogs

Wax, Tallow and Hides
and all kinds of Country Produce

P. T. EHYSffi
Rutherford Street.

upon the weather. I prefer seven gratulate Miss Grady on getting one

of nature's noblemen for a husband
days if possible.

it shall be the duty of the deacons to

bring the matter to the church for
action.

2. That thi3 resolution be publish-
ed in The Messenger and Intelligen-
cer and Ansonian and be spread on
the records of the church.

Adopted by the church in confer-

ence, this April 27, 1910. .

T. W. Ciiambmsa,
Pastor and Moderator.

W. M. Morton, Church Clerk.

Mr. Mask on beating himselfLast year in the-state- s of Louisiana
"alt to smash." Blessiugs on themand Mississippi very little cotton was
Their many friends wish them bonmade up to the first of July because

there was so much rain that the far voyage.
rMr. J. R. Mask is a son of Mr,mers could not get into their fields to

and Mrs. J. H. Mask, of the vicinitycultivate their crops, and in boll
ly, until mountains and plains, des

of Polkton The M. Lweevil territory the weevil practical-
ly punctured everything up to thaterts and prairies, like the garden of

"Suffered day and night the torment of
time, but thousands of farmers mad 3

'
Eden, are made to send back an an
ewering smile to the twinkling stars itchinff piles. Nothing helped me nntu

Diarrhoea should be cured without loa
of time and by a medicine which like Cham
bei-lain'-s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy not only cures promptly but pro-
duce no unpleasant after effects. It never
tails and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by Parsons Drug Co.

a fair crop by continuing their culti
u TWn' Ointment. It cured me per

vation during Jnly and part of AuAsk those people if they believe in
public schools and special taxation, manently.-H- on. John R. Garrett, May

or, Girard, Ala.gust. In some cases they made as
and they will be amazed at the ques high as J of a bale per acre, utterlytion. Their history is sufficient an

aisproving tne statements that we SPECIAL LOW RATES Notice.swer. should lay by the crop early in JulyThe educational amendment in our
Oabecause the boll weevil will take all

the bloom after that time.State constitution has not yet been Best

Purestrigidly enforced, A change in pollt

Turn your eyes upon the beacon light that makes

housekeeping easy. You've got the girl; we've got the

furniture, and you can have both.

We are in receipt of anothe car of Beautiful Fur-

niture, among which you can find just what you want

in Chamber Suits, Odd Dressers, Wash Stands.

Sideboards, Couches, Rockers, Chairs, China

Closets, Dining Tables, etc.

We make it a point to furnish your home com-

plete from the kitchen to the parlor, and we lend our

every effort in aiding you in the proper selection of

all your needs.

Let it be distinctly understood that 'emleal conditions may be a calamity tr--

late cultivation applies also to corn.
, many a young man. It - is impossi We are in too great haste to lay corn 7

By virtue of the authority vested in the
undersigned commissioner under an order
of the court in a certain ex parte proceed-
ing before the clerk of the superior court
of Anson county, entitled Parks Horne-bnc- k,

Bel tie Ponds, aud others, ex parte,the undersigned commissioner will exposeto re-sal- e, for cash, at the court house
door in the town of Wadesboro, on non-da- y

the 2nd da of May, 1010, at tlie hour
of 13 o'clock m., tlie following tract of
land situate in Lanesboro township,about one-ha- lf milos from Peachland and
described as follows, to-w-it:

Beginning at a red oak, Preslar's cor-
ner, and runs with his line S Ttili E.. 19

Fine Candiesble for the majority of our boys to
by. Cultivation should be continued

meet the strict requirements of tht Shipped to us
from th factory
by fast Express

as late as. possible. xThis late, culamendment iu the crowded condition tivation will increase the fruitage.of our schools and our annual term oi
less than four months. Do we love The candies that will please her most; that

will please everyone who d.esires the best, aredollars more than men?. Oh! I should
j chs., crossing Lanes creek twice to a stake

Via Seaboard to Baltimore,
Md. Account Southern
Baptist Convention and
Baptists of North Amer-

ica, General Convention
May 11th to 18th.

Account the above occasions the Sea-
board Air Line Railway announces

low rates from all points on its
ines to Baltimore, Md.
Tickets will be on sale May 8th, 9tb and

10th, and will apply via any regular tick-

eting route? Final return limit June 1st.
The Seaboard offers excellent services to

Baltimore from all points on its lines
with convenient schedules, Pullman sleep-
ing cars, high back vestibule seat coaches
and excellent dining car service.

Pull information can be secured in re

not be taxed for the benefit of some rea oiw ptr., men wun Home line S. 30
W.. 17 chs., to his corner stake three red
oak and post oak ptrs., tueu with his
other liue S. frl E . 15 chs.. and 50 links to

body else's children, crie9 the man PARSONS DRUG CO.

These plans have been so thorough-ly-.teste- d

and under such a variety of
conditions that we unhesitatingly
ask the farmers of the South to "giv-the-

trial and , you will be largely
benefited if you adopt them at once.

- - -- ' Sincerely yours," ;
J S. A. Knapp,

- :
" Special Agent in Charge.

.void of public spirit and humanity I his other corner stake in Shepherd's line:
My friend, our ancestors talked not
thus in the centuries that have pass

Sale of Land.ed4nto history. Young men in their
teens, fathers in the prime of life, old

.I X i 1 a a
By virtue of the power contained in the

last, will ana testament oi Allen fc--d wards.

men t. w., cus., to stake, pine, ri.
O. and red oak ptrs , then N. 5Hi W..
8.75 chs., to stake by hickory; then a new
line due N. 10.20 chs., to stone in dower
line; then with said line N. 45 E., 20. CS

chs., to the beginning, containing seventy
eight three-fourt- acre3 (7S.?4) more or
less. This is the second sale of said
property and the bidding will commence
at four hundred dollars.

This the 1st day of April, 1910.
T. L. CAUDLE, Commissioner.

which was duly admitted to probate on
the first day in April, 1901, in the Superior

men Do.wea wun meir tnree score
years and ten, took their places on
the "firing line" and bared tbeii

Bryktt Ord.luad Elder.'
Lincoln, lNeb.i April 25. W. J.

Bryan was ordained as an elder in
the Westminster Presbyterian Church
yf sterday and subsequently Belected

Uourts oi Anson county, the undersigned
will, on Monday, May 2, 1910, at the court

breasts to the storm of battle that bu nouse door in wadesboro, at 13 M., expose
the following lands for sale at public aucman liberty might be something

Buy far Cash or on Easy Terms frommore than a dream. We have re as a delegate at large to the Ecumen
eponsbilities resting on us. One ical Council ot the Presbyterian For -- Sale at Grass Dale

Farm.them is to help the children of th

Notice.
North Carolina, Anson County.

In the Superior Court.
Pheobe Ingram, - "

Jupiter Ingram.
NOTICE.

The defendant above named will take
notice that an action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Superior Court
of Anson county to obtain divorce from
him, the said Jupiter Ingram, from the
bonds ot matrimony existing between
them, and the said defendant will further
take notice that he is required to appear
at the term of the Superior Court of said
county to be held on the 14th Monday af-

ter the 1st Monday in March, 1910., at
the court house of said county in Wades-bor- o,

N. C, and answer or demur to the
complaint in said action, or the plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief de-

manded in said complaint. This, Uth day
of April, WJ0hoMAS c ROBI?;sON,

. Clerk of Superior Court.

gard to rates, routes, schedules, etc., by
applying to your local ticket agent or by
writing the undersigned.

H. S. LEARD,
Division Passenger Agent

Raleigh, N. C.
C. B. RYAN,

General Passenger Agent
Portsmouth, Va.

JOHN T BENNETT

Church, to be held at Edinburgh,
Scotland, in June.

The ceremony of installing Mr.
. present generation equip themselves

for the duties ot life. We can at leas
keep open the way up which thej Bryan as an elder occupied the entiremust go. Trie crisis is upon us. Sat service, lie made an extended ad

Pure Bred Scotch-Toppe- d Shorthorn
Cattle Bulls, Cows aud Heifers. These
cattle will bo sold at very moderate prices,
considering i breeding and invidnality.
Write or come and soe

H. B. CARPENTER,
Rout 1, Ansonville, H. C.

TIE II0U8E0F QUALITY"

GRTUltlGS FURN. CO.

urday's result will bring us either

tion, to-wi- t: Tne nome place or tne late
Alien Edwards, consisting ot 106 acres,
more or less, situate in Burnsville town-
ship, above state and county, adjoining
the lands of Richmond Edwards, Ben Ed-
wards and John T. Edwards and Tom Par
ker. A plot of said lands has been made
during the presnt month and will be on
exhibition at the sale, .he terms of the
sale are as follows, to-wit- :,. One-four-th

cash, three-fourth- s on the first day in Jan-
uary, 1911, with interest from the day of
sale at the rate of six per cent, per annum
on the deferred payments, title to be made
when all the purchase money with interest
is paid, with option to the purchaser to
pay all cash and receive, title at once.
This is a final sale and will not be left
open. The last bid at the auction ot a re-

sponsible party takes the land. This
March 21, 1S10. - -

- WILLIAM H. EDWARDS, Executor
of the last will and testament ot Allen Ed-

wards, dee'd.

dress; accepting the place in -- which
he had been promoted by the churchhonor or humiliation.

... .. "Now shriek the timid
But flrji stand the brave."

Progress.

trustees while away m South Amer
' ' '-- "ica.- - " -- : -

- Harsh physics reacts weaken the bowels
cause chronic constipation. Doan'a RegSupplies lor automobiles and Lieyc'es,

Fleetwood V. Dunlap
ATTORNEY- - AT-LA- W x

Wadesboro, - - N. C
Ot&C! 44 riaa Talla Ballttlaa.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

All legal business will receive prompt
attention. Office in the last room on the
right in the court house for the present, it
being the room heretofore occupied by
HoQuttt St Bennett, Attorneys.

Lower Street Phone No. 41.Piedmont Bu??y Company, ulets operate easily, tone the stomach, DlStSEQnEYPlIIScure conatipationr toe. Ask your drug
lst lor ttsm. -


